
Buy Write Strategy
Fact Sheet

What is a Buy Write Strategy?
The Buy Write is an options investment strategy in which 
an investor simultaneously buys shares and writes a call 
option contract over an equivalent number of shares. If 
the shares are already held from a previous purchase, it 
is commonly referred to as covered call writing. Buy Write 
is the most basic and widely used options investment 
strategy, combining the flexibility of listed options with 
share ownership.

Benefits for Investors:
•  Generate extra returns: By writing options and 

collecting premium income.

•  Suitable for SMSFs: The strategy of buying shares 
and writing options is eligible within Self Managed 
Superannuation Funds (SMSFs), provided it is allowed 
for in the Fund’s investment strategy.

•  Portfolio Strategy: An effective way to manage the sale 
of shares and re-weight a portfolio.

Strategy summary
While this strategy can offer limited protection from a 
decline in price of the underlying share and limited profit 
participation with an increase in share price, it generates 
income because the investor keeps the premium received 
from writing the call. 

At the same time, the investor enjoys the benefits of 
underlying share ownership, such as dividends and voting 
rights, unless they are assigned an exercise notice on 
the written call and are obligated to sell the shares. The 
Buy Write is widely regarded as a conservative strategy 
because it decreases the risk of share ownership.

Wealth effect of a Buy Write Strategy
The following chart provides a clear representation of 
the wealth effect of investing in the index (S&P/ASX200 
Accumulation Index-XJOAI) relative to the S&P/ASX 
Buy Write Index™ (XBW). For the period January 1993 
through to December 2006, $10,000 invested in the 
S&P/ASX Buy Write Index™ increased to over $71,000.
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For additional information about the S&P/ASX Buy Write Index visit www.asx.com.au/options

Hi Roger
 
Hope you’ve had a nice week, I’d just like to say it 
was lovely meeting you and Aishia last Friday and 
thank you for inviting us out!
 
Now down to business unfortunately, not many 
changes for this brochure, just a deletion to the 
heading and line under the chart on page 2, head-
ing reads
 
“Interested in Buying & Writing” would you please 
delete that and the following line that begins “ASX 
also offers”
 
Thanks
Jo



Disclaimer: Information provided is for educational purposes and does not constitute financial product advice.  
You should obtain independent advice from an Australian financial services licensee before making any financial 
decisions. Although ASX Limited ABN 98 008 624 691 and its related bodies corporate (“ASX”) has made  
every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information as at the date of publication, ASX does not give any warranty  
or representation as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information. To the extent permitted by law, 
ASX and its employees, officers and contractors shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising in any way (including 
by way of negligence) from or in connection with any information provided or omitted or from any one acting or 
refraining to act in reliance on this information.

© Copyright 2011 ASX Limited ABN 98 008 624 691. All rights reserved 2011.
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Buy Write Strategy Fact Sheet
Does the Market Environment influence how a Buy Write Strategy will perform?
Although the buy and write strategy can be used in any market condition, it is most often used when the investor,  
while bullish on the underlying share or index, feels that its market value will not move significantly over the life of the 
call option. The investor looks to generate additional income (in the form of dividends) from the underlying shares, and/or  
provide a limited amount of protection against a decline in underlying share value. Therefore, the strategy can be 
expected to underperform in a bull market and outperform in flat and bear markets.

Buy and Write case study 

Example: Newcrest Mining Limited (NCM) is at $20.00 and has been steady for the past few weeks.

Outlook: You are neutral to slightly bullish on NCM for the short term.

Buy and Write Strategy: Buy 1,000 NCM shares at $20.00 and sell 10 June $22.00 call at $1.00; net cost of 
$19,000 ($19.00 x 100 x 10) for the position.

At Expiry:

* Break even: NCM at $19.00 (-5%)
** Unchanged: Gain of $1,000
*** Maximum loss: $1900 if NCM at $0 (-100%)
**** Maximum profit: $300 if NCM is greater than or equal to $22.00 (+10%)

Summary: If NCM remains unchanged or below the $22.00 strike, overall P&L is equal to share P&L plus premium 
from call sale. If, at expiry, NCM is at or above $22.00, profit is limited to $3,000. The maximum risk is equal to full 
value of the shares (share can go to zero) less the premium, or $19,000.

All values shown are at the time of expiry.

NCM AT  NCM ShAre  Buy NCM  CAll PreMiuM  ShorT $22.00 NeT ProfiT/  
exPiry ChANge ProfiT/(loSS) iNCoMe CAll vAlue (loSS)

$25.00  25%  $5,000  $1,000  $3,000  $3,000 

$22.00****  10%  $2,000  $1,000  $0  $3,000 

$20.00**  +/-0%  $0  $1,000  $0  $1,000 

$19.00*  -5%  ($1,000)  $1,000  $0  $0 

$15.00  -25%  ($5,000)  $1,000  $0  ($4,000) 

$0***  -100%  ($20,000)  $1,000  $0  ($19,000)

 

Additional information
•  To learn more about the S&P/ASX Buy Write Index™ please consult your adviser or visit the options section of the 

ASX website asx.com.au/options

•  ASX Customer Service Centre on 131 279

For these products the market is operated by ASX Limited ABN 98 008 624 691
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